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A message from
the Mayor
Dear Neighbors,

There are as many definitions of success
as there are people on the earth. To “be” or
“feel” successful is measured by matrix that
are as unique as snowflakes; no two are the
same.
When we “feel” successful in our jobs,
or careers, our community service, our
relationships with family, friends, colleagues
and neighbors we feel more whole, more
valuable, more valued and more alive.
And, when we pause to consider and
measure the true meaning of success, we
often relegate the professional variables from the complex equation and focus on the
constants; our family, our friends and our health. No surprise.
And when we as individuals, sons, daughters, mothers, fathers and friends and
colleagues finally (by nature or nurture) arrive at that plateau we have self-defined as
“success,” draw into our lungs the crisp, clean air found only at that level, we begin to
thrive; in the areas mentioned earlier and in areas we have yet to explore.
Therefore, if we are to become, remain and sustain a thriving community, let us
remember the important elements of the success equation—our family, friends and
health. Let us take care of each other, keep an eye on each other, support each other
and, when necessary, tend to each other.
This is not to say that we must forgo our desire to achieve economic success. Not
at all. For economic success often helps us thrive in so many other areas of our lives.
But it’s wise—as history has proven time and time again—to not use economic success
as the sole arbiter of a thriving existence.
We are all capable of achieving success, because we all have the ability to define
success as we see fit. And, we are all capable of establishing a thriving environment
for ourselves and others because doing so proves, without any doubt in my mind, to
be one of the most selfless acts we can commit.
I look forward to working with each and every one of you in the weeks and
months ahead to achieve success and create a thriving community for this and future
generations to enjoy and celebrate.

My best,
Kevin Burns
Mayor
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Good Neighbor
Good Neighbor Scott Lebin
by Peggy Capper

O

ne of Scott Lebin’s hobbies is magic. As a finance
professional, he has worked at trade shows and
other corporate events using magic to make a
point or entertain an audience. Scott has been spreading
a little magic of his own right here in Geneva, by being a
tireless volunteer in the community. Through his efforts,
he has helped to preserve and protect many of the
qualities that make the Geneva community so charming.
Geneva has a well-deserved reputation of being
a quaint, family-friendly and “magical” place to live.
However, Geneva was not created with the wave of
a wand; rather the charming city that residents enjoy
today comes from the hard work and dedication of
people like Scott Lebin. Scott has been a resident of
Geneva for 35 years and raised his two children here
with his wife Bobbi. Since that time, Scott has worked to
preserve the beauty and charm of Geneva through his
extensive volunteer work.
Scott is involved in many activities around Geneva. He
is the past-president of Geneva Lions Club International;
he has served on the financial advisory committee of the
Geneva School District and was an elected member of
the Board of Education. He is currently the Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Geneva Chamber
of Commerce and he is one of the founding creators
of Geneva’s “60 Men Who Cook.” In addition, Scott
was the 25th recipient of the Geneva Wood Award in
2008 for outstanding contributions to the community.
Although he has seen changes in Geneva over the years,
Scott feels the core of what makes Geneva so magical
is still thriving. “We have more traffic and more of an
extension of the city with Randall Road than it used to
be but it still has a quaint and historic feel,” says Scott.
“The downtown is still a very unique downtown. It’s not
just a bedroom community it’s a community with lively
activity in it.”
Through his volunteer work, Scott has been
instrumental in helping to preserve some of the qualities
that make Geneva so unique. For example, during
his time as a board member and as Chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce, Scott was able to assist the
Chamber in preventing a railroad depot in Geneva
which would have added a lot of truck traffic. He also
fought hard to keep State Street from being narrowed.
When the State of Illinois wanted to get rid of parallel
parking on Route 38, Scott and the Chamber were able
to preserve this important feature of downtown Geneva.
“We’ve had a lot interesting challenges but we try to do
things that benefit the whole of Geneva,” explains Scott.
Through his efforts, he hopes to help maintain a viable
downtown for Geneva. “There is still a place for the
small mom and pop stores and they are different from
8

“I’m just doing whatever
I can to make this a great
place to live.”
~Scott Lebin
the big chains,” says Scott. “They can offer a different
experience and unique products that you wouldn’t find
just shopping on the internet.”
Part of what Scott loves about being in the Chamber
of Commerce is the selflessness of the members, “The
people in the Chamber are just so wonderful and they
do things that benefit the whole community. They
aren’t self-centered about their own business but really
want what’s best for Geneva.” Scott is also proud that
the Chamber has been able to accomplish things even
during these tough economic times. As Scott says, “We
have not had to eliminate any events, we have a full staff
and we manage very efficiently to run our offices and
make sure the community is able to have all the benefits
a Chamber brings to it.”
As someone who has spent his life volunteering,
Scott says he has learned some important lessons. Most
notably, he has discovered the importance of allowing
people to have their own voice. “No one has ownership
of the one way to do something. You have to figure
out the issues so you can come to the best solution for
everyone.” Scott feels it’s especially important to help
those in one’s own backyard. “We can provide things
that aren’t going to come from Washington, DC to help
those in our community,” he says. “Not only do you
get a good feeling from helping those people but you
have a better community because of it. You have what a
community should be, which is caring for each other.”
When he is not volunteering, Scott is president and
owner of Lebin Financial Planning and Managed
Economics for Doctors, Inc. in Geneva. His passions
are photography, travel, and of course, magic. However,
Scott says there is no magic trick to his recipe for success
and happiness. “Life is about balance. You work and you
play and have fun along the way,” says Scott.

Geneva thrives,
even in a tough market

O

by Peggy Capper

The economic turmoil of the past few years has taken its
toll. This recession has really hit home for many people
and it is especially difficult when it affects family, friends
and neighbors. However, many signs of recovery are
starting to sprout up and there seems to be more pockets
of prosperity and growth. The Geneva economy has been
affected as well, but there are continuing signs of life in
this resilient, thriving community…
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ne of the primary causes of the
recent recession was the real
estate market. While this is still an
area of economic weakness, there are some
positive aspects to focus on in the Geneva
area. Local realtor Veronica Heaton says
she sees multiple signs of hope. “The spring
market was very busy. There were more
homes coming on the market and more
going under contract. More importantly
we are seeing higher-end homes beginning
to sell where before things were mostly
only moving in the lower price ranges,”
says Veronica. “I think there is a definite
improvement.”
Ginny Sylvester, another realtor in the
Geneva area agrees that there are pockets
of hope in the Geneva real estate market.
Ginny says that the banks are helping by
not rushing to put foreclosed properties
on the market. “Banks seem to be more
careful at the speed of putting foreclosures
on the market,” says Ginny. “There are
still a lot of foreclosures, but banks are
holding onto them and not flooding
the market with them and that is good
because it’s not distorting prices as much.”
Veronica adds, “With foreclosures and
short sales at discounted prices, plus more
supply of homes than demand for buyers,
selling in today’s market requires realistic
expectations related to price and time on
the market.”
As Veronica explains, the real estate
market is like a pendulum. “We had to hit
bottom and do a sway back. It’s going to
take a while to get its momentum but it
will increase again.” Although the news
media often talks about the large dip in
home values as a whole, Veronica feels that
really is not a fair generalization because
some pockets are not as bad as others. “I
think they’ve taken the overall market and
made it a big bad thing when it’s really not
that way.” She examines each individual
house and the comparable surrounding
homes to get a true picture of property
value. “I think it’s very important to isolate
each home to a particular area. In some
areas you may see that large 25% decrease
in home values, but in some areas it’s only
8%.”
“I think it is a fantastic place to get a
great deal for a house today because
we’ve never had such low prices. This is
a great area too if you are looking for a
11
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Local businesses

Geneva businesses have not been
immune to the recession either, but
there are encouraging signs of hope
as well. Geneva is home to several
manufacturing companies including
Burgess Norton Manufacturing,
Riverbank Laboratories, Smith
and Richardson, Inc. and Miner
Enterprises, Inc. to name a few. At a
recent Mayor’s Industrial Luncheon,
several of these Geneva companies
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were on hand to share some positive
economic news. Ellen Divita, the
Economic Development Director
for the city of Geneva, says that
many of these manufacturing firms
indicated that they are starting to
see some positive signs of economic
growth, especially those businesses
that are exporting to Europe. Most
of these companies saw an overall
increase in productivity this past
year. In addition, several said that
they have added personnel and are
hiring even more people within the

P hoto courtesy Geneva Chamber of Commerce

good investment,” says Veronica.
Specifically, she feels homes in the
downtown area would be a good
venture at present. “Prices in the
downtown areas of Geneva and
St. Charles are really holding their
value right now.” Overall, Veronica
is optimistic about Geneva’s future
real estate market. “As long as rates
are doing well, I think we’ll see an
increase in sales production this
summer.”
“Ultimately, the home is only
worth what the buyer is willing to
pay for it. If either the location or
the condition has issues, the seller
will have to reduce the price.” Adds
Ginny, “If you have a house looking
the best and priced right for the
market it’s going to sell because
there are buyers out there looking.”

P hoto courtesy Geneva Chamber of Commerce

Thrive!

next year.
Businesses that capitalize on
opportunities in a down economy
can usually figure out a way to
thrive. Some stores new to the
marketplace are taking advantage
of the cheaper rents now available
in strip malls and shopping centers
coupled with consumers’ desire for
a bargain. New super value chain
Five Below, recently opened in
Geneva and at 10 other outposts in
the Chicagoland area. Five Below
offers merchandise priced at $5 or
less and is marketing toward the
trend-conscience teen and pre-teen
market. These stores have been
especially appealing to today’s
money conscience consumer.
As far as downtown Geneva,
Ellen says it has been somewhat
of a mixed bag. Some retailers
are thriving while others are still
struggling in the current economy.
“The economy is going in short
cycles,” says Ellen. “People spend
money and then if something
negative happens nationally, they
take a step back.”
Some Geneva businesses are
coming up with creative strategies
to stay competitive. For example,
several local companies that
cater to the wedding industry

have banded together to increase
their sales. They have formed
genevabride.com, which is a onestop shop for engaged couples to
plan their perfect Geneva wedding.
Brides are given incentives to choose
a participating genevabride.com
vendor for discounted rates and
specials. After purchasing from five
or more local vendors, brides can
register for additional giveaways
on the Geneva bride site. One
lucky bride recently won a trip to
Cancun by utilizing genevabride.com.
Ellen says it’s a great way for local
businesses to work together to
achieve success on a larger scale.
“Wedding businesses are working
well together and cooperating to
increase their business,” says Ellen.
During Swedish Days, Laura Rush,
Communications Manager for the
Geneva Chamber of Commerce,
says businesses banded together
to promote each other during the
event. A QR Code was designed
exclusively for Swedish Days that
was displayed in participating
merchants’ windows. A QR code
(short for Quick Response) is a
specific matrix barcode that is
readable by dedicated QR barcode
readers and camera phones. When
scanned, the code took visitors to a
Swedish Days Hot Deals page listing
all the deals. “It was something fun
and cutting edge and something we
could get all the merchants involved
in,” says Laura.
Another strategy that has proven
successful for some local business
has been the use of social media.
Tools like Facebook, Yelp! and
Twitter are all relatively new
ways for businesses to market
themselves. One Geneva business,
Crystal Life Technologies, even
uses radio telecasts on the internet
to stay competitive. Another
Geneva establishment, Bien
Trucha was selected to appear on
“Check Please” in part because
of its positive online social media
presence.

Advertising with Neighbors
of Geneva magazine gives local
businesses the best of all the
media. Print ads remain in front
of consumers for the two month
life of the magazine and Neighbors
provides an online presence for its
advertisers as well.
Part of a thriving community
is the influx of new business,
and Geneva has had a several
newcomers open in the past

few months. Sephora, Morrison
Galleries, Geneva Running
Outfitters, Pet Pals, Azure Salon
Spa, 610 Home and Plato’s Closet all
now call Geneva home. Ellen also
says that restaurants in the area are
starting to see a pick up as people
are beginning to eat out more. “April
was a good month for restaurants,”
she says. Some new restaurants to
the Geneva area are Tom & Eddies,
Table 38, Denisa’s Crepes & Fondue,
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Big Fish Grille, Liquor N Wine, and
Fresh D’Lite Grill.
Overall, Ellen sees Geneva as a
thriving community and has high
hopes for the future. As Ellen says,
“Sales have steadily been up and
businesses are continuing to find
ways to work together and create a
fun, friendly destination in Geneva.”

Helping Geneva thrive

Geneva residents don’t have to
feel completely helpless when it
comes to the economy. There are
tangible actions that can be taken in
town that will have a direct impact
on helping to make the Geneva
community thrive. One of the most
critical steps that residents can take is
to help bolster the local economy is
by supporting Geneva merchants.
Small businesses are the backbone
of the United States and over 27.2
million small businesses are major
contributors to the strength of the
American economy. More than half
of Americans either own or work
for a small business. They also create
60-80 percent of new jobs in the
country and drive innovation, create
21st century jobs and increase U.S.
competitiveness.
With that in mind, it is even more
critical that residents do their part to
help support the Geneva economy.
Geneva residents rightfully take
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pride in and love their community.
This charming city would not be
what it is today without the support
and patronage of the small business.
Geneva’s award winning downtown
area boasts over 140 specialty shops
and restaurants offering clothing,
home décor, jewelry, antiques,
art and more, all within walking
distance. There are many reasons
to shop local and help keep Geneva
thriving.
First, buying local helps create
and sustain jobs, right in Geneva’s
own backyard. Most of the small
businesses in downtown Geneva are
owned by those nearby, so when a
local purchase is made, it is directly
impacting the livelihood a friend or
neighbor. In addition, buying local
keeps the American dream alive. A
small business is someone’s dream
and supporting Geneva’s small
businesses allows a neighbor or a
friend to live the dream another day.
Some erroneously feel that prices
cheaper at big box stores and chains
are cheaper. Laura Rush points
out that that notion simply is not
true. “I think people are under the
impression that shopping and dining
in Geneva is more expensive because
they ARE small businesses, however
that just isn’t the case,” says Laura
Rush, Communications Manager at
the Geneva Chamber of Commerce.

P hoto courtesy Geneva Chamber of Commerce
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“In fact, I have been able to find
very unique, one-of-a-kind pieces
at a fraction of what I may spend
elsewhere and guess who helped me
pick it out? The owner,” she adds.
In addition, Geneva’s convenient
location is very conducive to keeping
one’s errands nearby. “Why wouldn’t
you shop local?” says Laura, “With
gas prices at an all-time high, many
can bike or walk to downtown
Geneva or save gas by not traveling
far to purchase an item.”
Another advantage of supporting
small business is that if fosters a
sense of community. A community
is a group of people who share
some commonality. When a
downtown has a bustling small
business district, it is usually said
there is a strong community there.
Geneva’s picturesque downtown
is a place to meet friends for lunch
or catch up with a neighbor while
shopping along Third Street. Buying
local and supporting neighborhood
small businesses fosters a strong
community and sense of family in
Geneva. “A community thrives when
all the parts are working together,”
says Laura.
Small businesses also carry very
unique merchandise. When looking
for the perfect apparel or trinket, gift
receivers tend to appreciate one-ofa-kind treasures vs. cookie-cutter
products. In today’s world of mass
merchandising and chain stores, it is
sometimes easy to recognize where
a friend has purchased a certain shirt

or outfit because the merchandise all
looks the same. Buying local gives the
buyer the unique advantage of having
items like no other. In addition, shop
owners know their products well and
are able to give that personal touch
that makes such a difference. “When
you walk into a small business, most
times the owner will help you find
the perfect gift or recommend jewelry
to complement your dress. They are
experts in their field,” says Laura.
Finally, buying local boosts Geneva’s
local economy and supports the
community. There is an economic
ripple effect that occurs when one
support a small business. Studies
show that for every $100 spent in a
locally owned independent store, $68
returns to the community through
taxes, payroll, and other expenditures.
Purchases at local stores keep Geneva
businesses going, and keep jobs in the
community. These local businesses are
the ones who contribute to Chamber
festivals, support local fundraisers,
and sponsor neighborhood sports
teams. “Geneva businesses are so
generous to non-profit organizations,
churches and the school district. They
are always willing to donate an item
for an auction or a gift certificate for
a basket. I believe they see the bigger
picture and understand we are all in
this together,” adds Laura.
Geneva residents love their city
and buying local creates an economic
cycle that helps the entire community
thrive.

Community news
Volunteers help keep city working
At the heart of every community are the people
who live and work there. Whether it is a desire to solve
a community problem or advance a worthy cause,
volunteerism is vital to the overall well-being of any
neighborhood, town or city. Geneva has a long history
of volunteerism and the City of Geneva encourages
all residents to get involved and help preserve the
community spirit that makes Geneva special.
Entirely a volunteer effort, the Geneva Beautification
Committee consists of organizations, businesses, families
and individual volunteers that adopt and maintain
planting beds such as corner planting beds (known
as “knuckles”), containers and flower boxes located
in Geneva’s downtown shopping district. Volunteers
plant flowers as well as clean, deadhead, weed and
prune their areas during the growing season. These
beautiful flower beds help set Geneva apart from
other downtown communities and set the stage for
the Geneva experience. More information about the
Beautification Committee is available at plantgeneva.org.
The Geneva Cultural Arts Commission (CAC)
sponsors a variety of cultural art programs in the
community. This summer the CAC will be sponsoring
the RiverPark Summer Series with free concerts on
Sunday evenings in July and a Ravinia-style type event,
Shakespeare in the Park, on July 16. Volunteers for CAC
events are always welcome and more information can

Natural Resources Committee
is selling rain barrels

The Natural Resources Committee of Geneva
is selling rain barrels to help support their group
and various environmental venues they care for.
The barrels are $85 each, come in black or terra
cotta, hold 55 gallons of water and are recycled
olive or pickle barrels from around the world.
For more information, contact Jay Womack at
jwomack@wrdenvironmental.com.
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Beautification Committee volunteers get ready for fall planting.
be found at genevarts.org.
The City of Geneva Strategic Plan Advisory
Committee (SPAC) is a group of civic-minded citizens
who provide important direction, planning and
recommendations for the future of the community.
Sub-committees of SPAC include the Natural Resources
Committee (NRC), the Bicycle/Pedestrian Committee
and the International Cultural Exchange Committee
(ICEC). More information about the important role
these committees play in Geneva’s future can be found
at genevaspac.org.
These are just a few of the volunteer opportunities
available for City of Geneva residents. A more
compressive list can be found at geneva.il.us under the
Living in Geneva tab.

City has answers
Residents and businesses are offered a
quick and easy way get the answers to many
questions or to report a problem. The Geneva
Support Center can be accessed by clicking
on “request a city service” from the main page
of geneva.il.us. From this page users can view
frequents asked questions, report a problem or
file a complaint, or answer a question directly
to a city staff person.

City offers free home
safety inspections
Fire can happen in any home and understanding what
can be done to improve fire safety helps saves lives and
prevent injuries. The Geneva Fire Department offers free
home inspections to Geneva residents. Inspections are
performed by appointment by a Geneva firefighter.
Home inspections focus on potential safety hazards.
Information about home escape plans, smoke detector
testing and fire extinguisher use is also provided. A written
report is left with the homeowner at the end of the each
inspection. This program is completely voluntary and no
copies of inspections will be kept at the fire department
and no re-inspection will be made unless requested
by the homeowner. More information can be found at
geneva.il.us/fd/gfd.htm or by calling 630-232-2530.

2011 Citywide
brush collection is
underway
Residents receive two brush pickups
a month now through November.
This program is intended for the
disposal of limbs/branches that are
removed by the property owner for
normal maintenance and upkeep.
Brush/limbs must be placed on the
parkway by 7am on the Monday
of the scheduled collection week.
Yard waste bags will be collected on
residents’ regular refuse collection
day.

West Side Collection Dates
(west of the Fox River):
July 4 and 18
Aug. 1 and 15
Sept. 5 and 19
Oct. 3 and 17
Nov. 7 and 21

East Side Collection Dates
(east of the Fox River)
July 11 and 25
Aug. 8 and 22
Sept. 12 and 26
Oct. 10 and 24
Nov. 14 and 28
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Geneva Chamber of Commerce

Geneva—the best of the best
Geneva has received many “Best Of” polls recently.
Best summer festival, best parade, “town I’d most like to
live in,” best shopping district, best shopping center plus
many businesses recognized in their category. This is
great news for our image and our branding—”Geneva, A
Picture Postcard.”
Our shops and businesses are more than window
dressing or a stage prop. They are owned and operated
by your friends and neighbors—real people who need
customers—they need you! Think, buy, shop local!
Your shopping habits affect your community:
1. Shopping local creates jobs. Small business creates
75% of all new jobs.
2. The sales tax contributes to a major part of the City’s
budget keeping your property taxes lower.
3. Local shops support your requests and contribute to
local sports, school events and charities.
4. Shopping locally save time and money. Shops are
conveniently located and just minutes from your
home. Think of what you could accomplish in just one
hour:
For your party pick up gourmet dip from Little
Traveler, paper
products from Paper
Merchant, candles
from Cocoon and
there’s still time to
drop your cleaning
off at Geneva
Cleaners and have a
piece of candy from
Grahams Chocolate.
Drop books off at
the library, check on
the plants at Pure
Gardener, get your
Rx at Riley Drug
and try on sandals
at Giesche Shoes.
Register your kids
at the park district,
stop by Stockholm’s
for a quick lunch, get
your bread at Great Harvest, pick up a carpet sample at
Carlson’s Floors and make your bank deposit. Check out
the new shops—All Chocolate Shop, The Pink Hippo or
Nora’s Shoes and some flowers at Town and Country.
Even though you think you know all our shops there
are several new ones and we can send you a brochure
or you can visit us on line for a complete list of shops
and services, genevachamber.com.
18

“The owner is in”
most shops which
means personal
service and unique
one of a kind
merchandise. Whether
you need services like
hair salons or banking
or great restaurant
choices and wonderful
shops please make
your decision to shop
locally.

THINK, SHOP, BUY LOCALLY.
Jean Gaines, President

Community news
Coming up at the Park District…
Geneva Park District
Night means extra fun at
Elfstrom Stadium
Kane County Cougars Baseball
will host Geneva Park District
Night on Thurs., July 28 at Elfstrom
Stadium. Game time is 6:30pm.
Included is Ozzie’s birthday bash,
free peanut night, post-game
fireworks and post-game run of the
bases. Reserved seat tickets and
t-shirt are $12. 630-232-8811

Concerts at Island Park are fun for all ages
“Concerts in the Park,” Wednesday evenings in July, begin
at 7pm in Island Park at State St. and Bennet (Rt. 25). Enjoy
Antonio’s Pizza and an ice cream social with Dairy Queen
at every concert. On July 6 Gallery will rock out with the
classics. July 13 Final Say plays hits from the 80’s through
today and the Sunset Dancers will perform before the
concert at 6:30pm. Slamabama brings Country Rock to the
park on July 20 and the Angels Cheerleaders will perform
before the concert at 6:30pm. Island Park turns tropical
when Mr. Myers brings his Caribbean sounds on July 27.

Movies in the Park brings theatre
outdoors

The Park District and Harris Bank are sponsoring
“Movies in the Park.” Free and fun for all ages, movies
begin at dusk (approx. 8:30pm). On July 21 Tangled
plays at Mill Creek Park. On August 11, everyone’s
favorite loveable super villain appears in Despicable Me at
Sunset Park. Popcorn and refreshments will be available.

Skateboard contest open
to all ages
The Geneva Park District hosts their
annual skateboard contest Sun., Aug. 7 at
12pm. Prizes will be awarded to the first,
second and third place competitor in each
division. There are three skill divisions in the
competition: beginner, intermediate and
advanced. All participants must wear helmets
and provide their own safety equipment.
Skaters under 18 must have a
parent or guardian sign a waiver.
Skate Park is located at 1800 South St.
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George’s Circle combines music with
the great outdoors

Peck Farm Park’s Outdoor Amphitheater, George’s
Circle, will host free concerts on Sun., July 17 and
August 21 at 5:30pm. Attendees are encouraged to
bring a picnic and snacks to enjoy during the show.

Luau brings the tropics
to Sunset Pool

The Geneva Park District will
be hosting a mid-summer poolside
luau on Fri., July 15 from 6-9pm
at Sunset Pool. Partygoers will
enjoy a tropical paradise complete
with activities, food, bands, hula
dancers and more. Pre-registration
is recommended. Pre-registration is
$9 per adult, $7 per child and day
of is $11 per adult and $9 per child
for residents. Salt Creek Barbecue
and Dairy Queen will have dinner
and ice cream treats available for
purchase.

Flick n’ Float combines
movies with fun in the
pool

On Fri., July 29, kids can enjoy
Disney’s classic Pinocchio while
floating and swimming in Sunset
Pool. Yogi Bear will be featured
during the Flick n’ Float on Fri., Aug.
12. Movies begin at 8pm.

Sunset Pool offers nights
just for teens
Inspired by Red Ribbon Week,
Sunset Pool will host a free teen
night on Fri., July 22. On Fri., Aug.
5 Teen Night at Sunset Pool will
feature 95.9FM The River on-site
along with activities and prizes. The
cost is $3 for residents and $4 for
non-residents.

Community news
Selected library programs
Ice Cream Social
5-8pm, Thurs., Jul. 14
The Geneva Public
Library and the
Geneva History
Center will be
hosting for an Ice
Cream Social in the
library’s Literary Garden.
Graham’s will provide
delicious ice cream and
toppings that are sure to
delight all ages. A special
performance by two Medieval
Knights will take spectators
back to the Middle Ages as they
journey through the Crusades.
Diorama Contest
Sat., Aug. 20
The 4th annual Diorama Contest is
open to all ages. Participants may
create a diorama based on a favorite
book or movie and prizes will
be awarded to winners in youth,
teen/adult and family categories.
Registration required by August 12.

Teens
Cake Pops
2-3pm, Wed., July 6
Teens are invited to bake up a
special treat—cake pops. No utensils
are needed to enjoy these delicious
desserts.
Best Babysitter on the Block
10am-12pm, Tues., July 12
Aspiring and experienced
babysitters will learn some great
games and crafts to share with
the kids as well as receive a few
tips about setting up a babysitting
business.
Teen Movie Matinee
1–3pm, Mon., July 18
Teens will enjoy the movie based
on the popular teen book, I Am
Number Four by Pittacus Lore. Soda
and snacks will be provided.
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Crime Scene Investigation
Thurs., July 21
9:15–10:45am, entering grades 5–6
11am–12:30pm, entering grades 7–8
Curious minds will learn about
collecting evidence from a few
special guests and get the chance to
test their newfound skills to solve a
crime.

Youth
Enchanted Drop-In Crafts
9am-8:30pm, Wed., July 13,
Thurs., July 28, Mon., Aug. 8
The library will be offering drop-in
crafts throughout the summer. A
different activity will be featured
each date while supplies last.
Bounce & Rhyme
9:30–9:50am, Mon., Jul. 11 and
Tues., Aug. 2
Parents and caregivers with children
ages 2 and under are invited to
attend this drop-in storytime.
Family Storytime
7–7:30pm, Tues., July 19
10–10:30am, Sat., Aug. 6
This drop-in program invites families
of all ages to enjoy storytime
together.
Sean Masterson, Magician
7–7:45pm, Tues., July 12
All ages are invited to see Sean
Masterson bring magic to life with
storytelling, masks, puppets and
audience participation. Tickets were
available beginning Tues., June 28.
Wii Mario Kart Tournament
10–11:30am, Wed., July 13
Grades 3–6 can show off their
virtual driving skills at the library’s
Wii Mario Kart tournament and
compete with other players. Wii
remotes will be provided. When
participants are not playing, they
can try out a selection of board
games or bring a DS or PSP

and challenge others to a game.
Registration began Wed., June 22.
Jim Gill, The Family Room Tour
10:30–11:15am, Thurs., July 14
Families will be entertained by
nationally renowned performer, Jim
Gill, as he presents songs from his
latest release, Music Play for Folks
of All Stripes, as well as some old
favorites. Tickets were available
beginning Thurs., June 30.
The Jester and His Castle
10:30–11:15am, Wed., July 20
Castle life takes shape amid
Macduff the Jester’s sleight of hand
and juggling. Families are invited
to participate and learn about the
roles of those who live in the castle.
Tickets are available beginning
Wed., July 6.
Create Your Own Avatar
10:30am–12pm, Fri., July 22
Grades 3 and up will make a
self-portrait and then alter it to
transform themselves into a virtual
resident of Pandora. Registration
begins Fri., July 1.
Fairy Party
10–10:45am, Mon., Jul. 25
Grades K-2 are invited to the library
for an enchanted morning of fairy
stories and games, a craft and a
snack. Registration begins Tues.,
July 5.
Rope Warrior
7–7:45pm, Mon., July 25
David Fisher delivers spectacular
jump roping routines at break-neck
speed. Upbeat music, trick rope
techniques, glowing ropes and
audience interaction make David’s
show fun for all ages. Tickets are
available beginning Tues., July 12.
Once Upon a Time…
10–11am, Thurs., Aug. 4
…there was a child who listened

to a magical story and created
an enchanted forest terrarium.
All ages are invited to this
interactive program designed
to bring generations together.
Registration begins Thurs., July
14.
Flea Market
10–11:30am, Wed., Aug. 10
Kids can sell unwanted toys,
books, DVDs and whatever else
they like at the library’s kidsonly flea market. Items must be
priced at $1 or less. Registration
begins Wed., July 20.

Adult Programs
Downloadable e-Books and
e-Audiobooks
7pm, Thurs., Aug. 11
This program teaches users of eReaders how to download books
for free using the OverDrive
eMedia Library.
The Secrets to Dog Training
7pm, Wed., July 20
Kristy Dilworth from Smart
Dogs Training explains how
to build a foundation for dogs
to learn anything. Learn some
secret obedience techniques and
how to communicate so canines
will understand. Other topics
include bite prevention, dogproofing and various behavioral
issues, including house-training,
separation anxiety and
aggression. Kristy will have a
furry, trusty companion along to
demonstrate.
Summer Favorites
7pm, Wed., Aug. 17
Molly Evans, personal chef,
demonstrates ideas for fresh,
simple and delicious summer
dishes that use fresh fruits
and vegetables. Sample tasty
selections and leave with recipes.
Registration is required and
seating is limited.

Community news
School district recognizes outstanding educators
Geneva School District
nominated three staff members
for consideration in the 36th
annual Kane County Educator of
the Year Awards Program. Julie
Cesaroni, Language Arts teacher at
Geneva Middle School South, was
nominated in the middle school
teacher category. Cheryl Dispensa,
science teacher at Geneva High
School, was nominated in the high
school teacher category. Mickey
Holsteen, special education assistant
at Geneva Middle School South,

was nominated in the support staff
category.
All three nominees were
recognized as distinguished
educators at the May 6 Kane
County Educator of the Year
Awards Banquet in St. Charles.
In addition, Ms. Cesaroni
was presented the Regional
Superintendent Award, and Ms.
Dispensa was presented with the
D.L. Hoeft High School Educator of
the Year Award.

Upcoming school year calendar helps parents plan ahead
Summer may be in full swing, but
school will be back in session on
August 24. Parents and students can
get a head start on making plans
for the year by looking up Geneva
School District’s 2011-2012 school
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year calendar at geneva304.org. The
calendar has useful information
including holidays, teacher institute
days and parent conferences. The
School Year Calendar is located
on the lower right-hand side of the

home page, beneath the scrolling
calendar.

Important information
for new students
Enrollment for all nine of
District 304’s schools is currently underway at the District
Office, 227 N. Fourth St. Call
630-463-3000 to schedule an
appointment. Parents are encouraged to enroll their students early.
Enrollment forms are available
for download at geneva304.org by
clicking on District Information and
then Enrollment Information.
When enrolling, parents and
guardians will need to bring:
• enrollment packet with forms
completed
• two proofs of residency (such as a
property tax bill, recent utility bill
showing address, or a document
from a closing or a rental lease,
free of contingencies)
• an original birth certificate for
each child
• any legal custody documents
• any current special education
records (such as a current IEP or
504 Plan)
• a Student Transfer Form (required
for all Illinois Public School students transferring from an Illinois
Public School) issued by the previous school
• the parent’s photo ID (such as a
driver’s license, Visa, or passport)
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An eclectic collection of what’s happening in Geneva
Find gifts inspired by nature at The Mossy Twig
The Mossy Twig is a unique gift boutique featuring
vintage finds, artist creations, miniature gardens and
plants, terrariums, cloches, soaps, lotions, candles,
fragrances, jewelry, gifts inspired by nature and
seasonal items now open at 31 S. Third Street. This
newest addition to Geneva, with roots in The PURE
Gardener, is a great place for hard-to-find gifts.

The Pink Hippo is officially opened!
Pink Hippo opens at 500 S. 3rd Street
The Pink Hippo is a terrifically unique boutique.
From amazingly awesome hair accessories to tutus and
bling tees, Pink Hippo is a must see for girls of all ages.
630-232-4600
New shoes at Nora’s Shoe Shop
Shoe aficionados will adore the modern classics at
Nora’s Shoe Shop, 12 N. 2nd Street. Shoppers will
find beautiful footwear from designers Eric Michael,
Antelope, Rieker, Bivel, Fidji, and many others.
630-262-9200

Chocolate Tour showcases sweet side of Geneva
A Geneva Chocolate Tour is a fun and educational
two and a half to three hour guided walking and
tasting tour of select Geneva chocolate shops, bakeries,
and cafes, including traditional and non-traditional
chocolate locations. Tickets are $40 per person and
include delicious samples from each store. Tours will
be held on Wed., July 20 at 10:45am and 2:45pm.
Chicagochocolatetours.com/geneva-il

Afternoon Tea
at Atwater’s
On the third
Thursday of
each month,
Atwater’s will host
Afternoon Tea.
Diners can choose
from a selection
of hand-poured
loose teas while
nibbling on finger
sandwiches, warm
scones, pastries and
delicious desserts.
Afternoon Tea is
from 3–4:30pm and
is $19.50 per person
plus tax and gratuity. Reservations are required by
calling 630-208-7433.

LivingWell Cancer
Resource Center celebrates ground breaking
On May 26 LivingWell Cancer Resource Center held
an official ground breaking ceremony for their new
15,400 square foot building on the corner of Route 38
and Williamsburg in Geneva. Founding member and
Board Chairman Terry Murphy; founding member and
Board Member Joanne Hansen; Mayor Kevin Burns
of Geneva; Delnor President Tom Wright and Vice
Chairman of the CDH-Delnor Health System Board,
Bill Flesch, all pictured below, helped to celebrate the
occasion.

The Life and Art of Ruth Van Sickle Ford Book
Signing
The Little Traveler is excited to host a free
presentation by the author of Warm Light, Cool
Shadows: The Life and Art of Ruth Van Sickle
Ford on Thurs., July 7 from 2:30–4pm. Author Nancy
Smith Hopp of Aurora will discuss this amazing icon
of the Fox Valley. Copies of the book will be available
for purchase and signing.
Breaking ground for the new
LivingWell Cancer Resource Center
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An eclectic collection of what’s happening in Geneva
Concert for a Cure
offers a day of great
music

Fly away at DuPage Airport
DuPage Airport invites the public to celebrate
Community Days Weekend, July 23–24.
See aircraft displays, vintage military vehicles from
the First Division Museum at Cantigny and more.
Aviation enthusiasts can also make a reservation to
fly on “FIFI,” the last flying B-29 Superfortress, and
“Gunfighter,” a P-51 Mustang. Kitty Hawk Cafe will be
open all weekend serving burgers, hot dogs and more.
Admission to the event is free. For more information
visit dupageairport.com. For flight and tour pricing call
432-413-4100 or visit rideb29.com.
Fox Valley Young Professionals Group
seeking members
The Fox Valley Young Professionals Networking
Group is looking for additional members. Founded by
Carolyn Russell, Special Projects Coordinator at Batavia
Enterprises, Inc. and Alex Carsi of Interiors for Business,
this group brings together young professionals in the
Fox Valley. The group meets on the first Thursday of the
month at 6pm, in various locations. Contact Alex Carsi
at 630-715-0519.
Tea for two or four or more
The Little Traveler will be hosting Afternoon Tea
on Thursdays and Saturdays in July from 2–4:30pm in
their legendary Tea Room. A selection of sumptuous tea
sandwiches, delicious sweets and superior teas will be
served. littletraveler.com
Geneva Place to hold “Lunch and Learn”
Geneva Place, a Convenant Retirement Community, 27 N. Bennett, will be providing a free lunch from
11:30am–1pm during their “Lunch and Learn” presentation. More information is available by contacting Diane
at GPmarketing@cpvemamtretirement.org.
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Gibby’s hosts Wine Bar Wednesday in July
Gibby’s Wine Den will host “Wine Bar
Wednesday” at 5pm, 1772 S. Randall Rd., Geneva on
July 6, 13, 20 and 27. Those 21 and over are invited to
stop in for a glass of wine and enjoy a selection from
their Tidbits menu. Customers will receive double
credit for all Bar purchases toward CorkHead Bucks.
630-208-6424
Geneva Bride launches incentive program
Geneva Bride has launched an incentive program for
brides-to-be. After purchasing products or services from
a select number of Geneva Bride vendors, brides can
register for giveaways and features. genevabride.com
Familiar face joins Chamber board
The Geneva Chamber of Commerce welcomes new
board member Mike Olesen. A lifelong resident
of Geneva, Mike is the owner of Stockholm’s and
Geneva Investment Group.

Concert for a Cure is Sat.,
Aug. 27 at Tanna Farms
starting at 3pm. This popular event not only provides a
fun, family oriented day, but
also supports research efforts
for Parkinson’s disease. Ten
acts will provide musical
entertainment including
Dave Ramont & Friends,
Forgotten Silence, and Kid,
You’ll Move Mountains.
Tickets are $25 for adults
and $10 for those under 21.
paulrubyfoundation.org

History Center to
hold guided walking
tours
The Geneva History Center is hosting a North Side
Walking Tour on Tues., July
26 and a Tour of Geneva’s
Public Art on Tues., Aug. 23.
Tours begin at 7pm and are
$10 or $5 for members and
students. The North Side
tour starts at the First Methodist Church at Second and
Hamilton Streets and feature some of Geneva’s oldest
churches, quaint homes and
stories about Geneva’s earliest settlers. The Public Art

Free bible school
offered for children

Recipients of the Mothers’ Club scholarships are, left to right, Kellen
Frable, Alexandra DePasquantonio, Claire Chlasta, Frances Siciliano,
Bryan Strah, Timothy Reid Chlasta and Allison Grischow.

tour begins at the Geneva
History Center, 113 S. Third
St. genevahistorycenter.org

5th annual Sacred
Harp singing event
The Unitarian Universalist
Society of Geneva is hosting
the fifth annual Sacred Harp
Sing, on Sat., Aug. 13 from
10am–3:30pm, 110 S. 2nd
St., Geneva. Beginners and
newcomers are invited to
participate, and no religious
affiliation or musical experience is required. A potluck
lunch will be served at 12pm
and participants are encouraged to bring a dish to share.
fasola.org

Calvary Baptist Church of
Geneva will hold Summer
Vacation Bible School for
1st–6th graders July 11–15
from 6:30–8:30pm. There
is no cost to attend this valuable opportunity for spiritual
growth. Contact Pastor Whitt
at pastorwhitt@ameritech.net.
823 Hamilton St., Geneva.

Folk Fair to benefit
the Illinois Youth
Center
Mothers Club of
Geneva to host event
at Galena Cellars
T he Mot her s C lub of
Geneva (MCOG) will hold
their Membership Drive/
New Members Social on
Wed., Aug. 10 from 5-8pm at
Galena Cellars, 477 S. Third
Street. In May, MCOG presented seven Geneva High
school students with $1,000
scholarships. MCOG thanks
the community for their
continued support which
allows them to offer these
scholarships.
mothersclubofgeneva.com

On Sat., July 23, 6–8pm,
the Unitarian Universalist
Society of Geneva will host
a Folk Fair. Activities include
food, crafts, raffle, and costume contest. The folk group
February Sky will play at 8pm.
Information is available by
contacting office@uusg.org or
630-232-2350.

“Summer Series”
entertains at
RiverPark
Geneva’s Cultural Arts
Commission is sponsoring free music and drama
Sunday evenings at 6:30 in
July at RiverPark amphithe-
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for more, visit neighborsofgeneva.com

Over 200 parishioners
of all ages gathered
at Peck Farm for the
St. Peter Church 5K
Centennial Walk/
Run. The church will
conclude their 100th
year anniversary
celebration in July.

ater. Located at Peyton and
North River Lane along the
Fox River, lawn chairs and
blankets are encouraged.
Performances include the
Prairie Brass Band on July
10, VanderCook College
and Geneva’s 3rd Street
Quartet on July 17, “Live
Radio Theatre” on July 24,
and Jim Green on July 31.
genevarts.org

Shakespeare in the
Park brings theatre to
Island Park
The Geneva Cultural Arts
Commission will host Shakespeare in the Park, at Island
Park on Sat., July 16 at 6pm.
The free performance by the
Midsummer Theater Troupe
is Loves Labor Lost, a comedy.

Seating begins at 5pm. Bring
lawn chairs, blankets and picnic dinners. Soft drinks and
ice cream will be available
for purchase. A donation of
$5 per person is encouraged.
genevarts.org

Geneva Cycling
Grand Prix speeds
through downtown
The 2011 Geneva Cycling
Grand Prix presented by
Bicycle Heaven will be held
Sat., July 9 in downtown
Geneva. The first of seven
bike races is to start at 9am
and build to the pro race at
6pm. Racers go around the
track 20 to 80 times depending on the event at speeds up
to 35–40 mph.
genevadowntown.org

Geneva Green
Market offers fresh
alternative
Green Market Farmers
from a 200 mile range who
practice sustainable farming
provide the seasons freshest produce every Thursday, June through October
from 7am–1pm. In addition to fruits and vegetables,
the market offers cheeses,
pastries, meat, flowers, and
more. The open air market
is held rain or shine at 75 N.
River Lane.

Geneva Concours
d’Elegance returns to
Third Street
Classic Car enthusiasts will
gather along Third Street in

downtown Geneva to view
a beautiful collection of
antique, classic and modern
automobiles on Sun., Aug.
28. Participants from all
over the country will display
their prized automobiles,
hoping to be awarded one
of the coveted ‘Benz’ Trophies. The beneficiary of the
2011 event is the Living Well
Cancer Resource Center.
genevaconcours.net

Golf outing for
literacy and tutor
workshops
Literacy Volunteers Fox
Valley’s (LVFV) golf outing
is Thurs., Sept. 8 at Tanna
Farms in Geneva. The event
includes lunch, golf and a pig
roast dinner including awards
and an auction. LVFV will be
offering training workshops
for volunteers in August.
Each trained volunteer will
be matched with one adult
learner who they will meet
with for one hour each week
at a time and location that is
convenient. lvfv.org

Hike, a weekend getaway for
families with children ages
5-18, where they can find
help coping with the death
of a loved one. Families will
experience the therapeutic
value of nature at the Inspiration Center in Walworth, WI,
Aug. 5–7. This free program
includes transportation from
F V VH Geneva, lodging,
meals, and activities. Reservations and a $50 refundable
deposit are due July 6.
630-232-2233

Elderday Center
offers caregiver
support
Elderday Center offers a
free caregiver support group
every third Thursday from
5:30–7pm (respite avail-

able with registration) and
Spouses Who Are Caregivers is held every second
Thursday from 1:30–3pm at
Elderday Center, 8 S. Lincoln
St., Batavia. Parkinson’s Support Groups are offered on
the second Wednesday from
1-2:30pm at South Elgin Village Hall, 10 N. Water St.,
and at Delnor, 300 Randall
Rd., Geneva every third Saturday from 10:30–12pm.
630-761-9750

Get involved with
Lazarus House
Ellen’s Excellent Garage
Sale benefit will be held
Aug. 5-6 at 1110 Union St.
in Geneva. Lazarus House
serves those who are homeless or at the risk of becoming

homeless.
lazarushouseonline.com

Marklund Summer
Games provide fun
for all
Marklund held their annual
Summer Games on Sat., June
11 at their Geneva campus.
The games kicked off with
a parade. The games were
designed to ensure success
for all participants. More than
100 generous volunteers
from Christ Community
Church of St. Charles provided assistance. Marklund
is a not-for-profit network
of services providing a fulllife experience for infants,
children and adults with
developmental disabilities.
Marklund.org

Fox Valley Robotics
offers programs for
kids
Fox Valley Robotics will
offer a variety of fun and
exciting programs in July.
For 1st–4th grades, the 4th
annual LegoTykes Camp
or Science Camps will be
held July 19–21. For 5th–8th
grades, the 9th annual Summer Lego Workshops will
be held July 23–24. For 8th–
12th grades, the 4th annual
Summer Metal Workshops
will be held July 16–17. Fall
season starts for the LegoDogs’ and Coyotes’ at the end
of August for 5th-–12th graders. foxvalleyrobotics.com

Weekend getaway for
grieving families
Fox Valley Volunteer Hospice is offering Grief Takes a

Join the
Neighbors
Marketplace!
Call 630-995-3482
or e-mail:
info@emeraldmarketing.com
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Geneva Arts Fair
Geneva Arts Fair features artists from
across the country
The Geneva Arts Fair showcases over 140 fine artisans
from around the country in a host of mediums. This
prestigious show includes a special emerging artist
section, as well as free art activities for children of all
ages. The fair will be held in downtown Geneva on
South Third St. July 23–24 from 10am–5pm. For more
information, visit genevachamber.com
P hoto courtesy Scott L ebin

P hoto courtesy Scott L ebin

P hoto courtesy Ceneva Chamber of Commerce
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Neighbors of Geneva Magazine

Join the Neighbors Marketplace!

Important Contacts

Emergency...................................... 911
City of Geneva.......................................................................630-232-7494
Police (non-emergency)................................................... 630-232-4736
Fire (non-emergency)........................................................630-232-2530
Public Works..........................................................................630-232-1501
Utility Billing.........................................................................630-232-0854
Allied Waste Industries garbage pick-up...................630-892-9294
Park District........................................................................... 630-232-4542
Animal Control......................................................................630-232-3555
Chamber of Commerce....................................................630-232-6060
Public Library........................................................................ 630-232-0780
Post Office.............................................................................. 630-232-6262
J.U.L.I.E.......................................................................811 or 800-892-0123
Nicor Gas................................................................................888-642-6748
Comcast.................................................................................. 866-594-1234
Geneva Senior Center....................................................... 630-232-3602
Delnor Hospital....................................................................630-208-3000

Neighbors of Geneva Magazine

Geneva Resources

Geneva High School..........................................................630-463-3800
Geneva School District.................................................... 630-463-3000
Kane County Government Center................................ 630-232-3400
Geneva History Center...................................................... 630-232-4951
Geneva Township Assessor............................................. 630-232-3604

Internet
City of Geneva......................................................................... geneva.il.us
Geneva Chamber of Commerce...................... genevachamber.com
Geneva Downtown Partnership................... genevadowntown.org
Beautification Committee........................................... PlantGeneva.org
SPAC..................................................................................... genevaspac.org
Cultural Arts Commission................................................ genevarts.org
Geneva History Center.................................. genevahistorycenter.org
Geneva Park District.................................................... genevaparks.org
Geneva Public Library..................................................... geneva.lib.il.us
Geneva Community Chest.................. genevacommunitychest.org

Community Clubs & Organizations

Call 630-995-3482
info@emeraldmarketing.com

GENEVA
SUNDAY

J U L Y 2011
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Geneva Senior Center........................................ genevatownship.com
Geneva Township................................................ genevatownship.com
Forest Preserve District of Kane County................. kaneforest.com
Kane County Government Center........................ countyofkane.org
Kane County Health Department............................ kanehealth.com
Kane County Cougars..................................................... kccougars.com
Kiwanis Club Geneva............................................................. kiwanis.org
League of Women Voters...................................................... lwvckc.org
LivingWell Cancer Resource Center........................ livingwellcrc.org
Mother’s Club of Geneva........................ mothersclubofgeneva.com
Preservation Partners of the Fox Valley................................ ppfv.org
Tri City Family Services.................................. tricityfamilyservices.org
Zonta Club........................................................................... zontawest-sgb

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

Send us your event information
info@emeraldmarketingcom

3

4

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

5

6

City Council
Meeting,
7pm

Gallery,
7pm,
Island Park
Cake Pops,
2-3pm,
Library

If you would like your club or organization listed, forward contact
information to: infoGeneva@emeraldmarketing.com

Alcoholics Anonymous.....................630-377-6610 aadistrict61.org
Delnor Hospital......................................................................... delnor.com
First Fridays Gallery Walk.............................. artgalleriesgeneva.com
Fox Valley Volunteer Hospice.................................................... fvvh.org
Geneva Academic Foundation.................................... gafgeneva.org
Geneva Community Chest.................. genevacommunitychest.org
Geneva Downtown Partnership................... genevadowntown.org
Geneva Garden Club...................................... genevagardenclub.com
Geneva Green Market................................... genevagreenmarket.org
Geneva History Center.................................. genevahistorycenter.org
Geneva Lions Club.................................................. genevalionsclub.org
Geneva Music Boosters............................. genevamusicboosters.org
Geneva Rotary Club ................................................... genevarotary.org
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8

Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.
Skateboard
Contest, 12pm,
Skate Park
Plan Commission,
7pm, City Hall
Cultural Arts
Commission, 7pm,
City Hall

9
Geneva Cycling
Grand Prix,
9am-6pm

West Side Brush Collection

10

11

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

Bounce & Rhyme,
9:30am,
Library

Prairie Brass Band,
6:30pm,
RiverPark

Committee of the
Whole,
7pm,
City Hall

12

13

Magician
Sean Masterson,
7pm,
Library

Final Say, 7pm,
Island Park
Enchanted
Drop-in Crafts,
Library
Wii Mario Kart
Tournament,
10am, Library

14
Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.
Ice Cream Social,
5-8pm, Library

15
Mid-Summer
Luau,
6-9pm, Sunset
Pool

16
Shakespeare in
the Park,
6pm,
Island Park

Jim Gill, 10:30am,
Library

East Side Brush Collection

17

18

19

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

Teen Movie
Matinee, 1pm,
Library

Family Storytime,
7pm,
Library

Free concert,
5:30pm,
Peck Farm Park

Board of
Education
Meeting, 7pm at
Coultrap Facility

Historic
Preservation,
7pm,
City Hall

VanderCook
College and
Geneva 3rd St.
Quartet,
6:30pm, RiverPark

24

City Council
Meeting, 7pm

10am-5pm
French Market,
9am-2pm
Live Radio Theater,
6:30pm, RiverPark

31

French Market
9am-2pm
Jim Green, 6:30pm,
RiverPark

20
Slamabama, 7pm,
Island Park
The Jester and His
Castle, 10:30am,
Library
The Secrets to
Dog Training,
7pm, Library
SPAC, 7pm,
City Hall

21
Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.
Tangled, dusk,
Mill Creek Park

22
Opening Who
Was Sadie Cooksey
Exhibit, 11am,
History Center
Free teen night,
Sunset Pool

23
10am-5pm
Folk Fair, 6-8pm,
Unitarian Church

West Side Brush Collection

25
Rope Warrior,
7pm,
Library
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WEDNESDAY

26
North Side Walk
Tour,
7pm

Committee of the
Whole,
7pm,
City Hall

East Side Brush Collection

27
Troubled Girls,
6:30pm,
History Center
Mr. Myers,
7pm,
Island Park

28

Green Market, 7am1pm, 75 N. River Ln.
Kane County
Genealogical
Society, 7:30pm,
History Center
Park District Night
with Kane County
Cougars, 6:30pm,
Elfstrom Stadium
Enchanted Drop-in
Crafts, Library

29
Pinocchio,
8pm,
Sunset Pool

30

Reach every home and business
in the tri-cities
Call 630-995-3482
info@emeraldmarketing.com

GENEVA
SUNDAY

A U G U S T 2011
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1
City Council
Meeting,
7pm

2

THURSDAY

3

Bounce & Rhyme,
9:30am,
Library

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

8

9

Committee of the
Whole, 7pm,
City Hall

10

Flea Market,
10-11:30am,
Library

Enchanted Dropin Crafts, Library

4

Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.

5
Teen Night,
Sunset Pool

6
Family Storytime,
10am,
Library

Cultural Arts
Commission, 7pm,
City Hall

Mothers Club of
Geneva at
Galena Cellars,
5-8pm

Board of
Education
Meeting, 7pm at
Coultrap Facility

SATURDAY

Once Upon a
Time…,
10am, Library

West Side Brush Collection

7

FRIDAY

11

Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.
Despicable Me,
dusk, Sunset Park
Downloadable
eBooks, 7pm,
Library
Plan Commission,
7pm, City Hall

12
Yogi Bear,
8pm,
Sunset Pool

13
Sacred Harp
Singing Event,
10am-3:30pm,
Unitarian Church

East Side Brush Collection

14
French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

15
City Council
Meeting,
7pm

16
Historic
Preservation,
7pm,
City Hall

17
Memories of the
Girls School,
7pm,
History Center

18

19

20

Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.

West Side Brush Collection

21

22

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

Committee of the
Whole, 7pm,
City Hall

Free concert,
5:30pm,
Peck Farm Park

Board of
Education
Meeting, 7pm at
Coultrap Facility

23
Public Art
Walking Tour,
7pm

24
First Day of
School!
Half day for
students

25
Green Market,
7am-1pm,
75 N. River Ln.
Kane County
Genealogical
Society, 7:30pm,
History Center

26

27
Concert for a
Cure,
3pm,
Tanna Farms

East Side Brush Collection

28

French Market,
9am-2pm,
Train Station

29

30

31
Send us your event information
info@emeraldmarketing.com

Neighbors of Geneva Magazine

The last page…
Illinois State Training School
for Delinquent Girls—
a short history
by Susan Cherney

I

n November 1893, the Chicago Area Women’s
Refuge for the Reformed, whose president was
Geneva resident Julia Plato Harvey, joined with
the Board of Trustees of the State Home for Juvenile
Offenders. In August 1894, they purchased 51 acres
of farmland from Joseph L. and Isabella Woolston in
Geneva. This land was to be used for the establishment
of the Illinois State Training School for Delinquent Girls
whose purpose was the confinement, education and
reformation of girls between the ages of 10 and 16 years
who have been convicted of offenses punishable at law.
In May 1895, the first Superintendent of the training
school, Ophelia Amigh, and eight girls moved into the
original farmhouse on the Woolston property. This was
used as the first cottage and later became known as the
Engineer’s Cottage. Additional acreage was purchased
in 1899 and 1909 bringing the total acreage owned by
the school to 241. The “Girl’s School,” as it is known by
Geneva locals, was located south of the railroad tracks
on Route 25, where the Fox Run subdivision is today.
In 1896, the first building was built. The 15 girls living
at the school were housed on the second floor and
attended school on the third floor. The staff lived on the
first floor. Beginning in 1903, many of the ‘cottages’ and
other buildings were built.
Each girl was housed in a small, bare room. They
wore drab, state-issued dresses and were locked in their

An aerial view (ca. 1970s) of the Girl's School buildings and
grounds formerly located on Rt. 25, south of the railroad tracks. The
Fox Run subdivision is located there today.

rooms except when in school, working or during chapel
or recreation house.
Because the school was a correctional institution,
the girls spent most of their time in school learning a
trade or working. Some of the trades included nurse’s
aide, bakery work, typing and beauty operator. It was
felt these skills could be put to good use when the girls
were released.
Most of the girls were required to work on the farm
located behind the institution and at one time, the
school was self-supporting. They grew and canned their
own food and raised cattle which were butchered in
one of the barns on the property.
After serving for 77 years as a girls school, it became
co-ed in July 1971. In April, 1977, then Governor Jim
Thompson closed the school. The remaining inmates
were moved to the Illinois Youth Center in DuPage
County.
Today, a cemetery used by the “Girls Home” with 50plus graves is still located on the grounds.

Who Was Sadie Cooksey? Traveling exhibition opens at Geneva History Center
Beginning July 22 the Geneva History Center
museum will host Who Was Sadie Cooksey?, a
photographic traveling exhibition developed by Maine
photographer Maggie Foskett. The genesis of this
exhibition reaches back to 1979, when Foskett stumbled
onto an isolated cemetery on the former grounds of
the Illinois State Training School for Delinquent Girls in
Geneva.
The exhibition’s narrative concentrates on a single
figure—Sadie Cooksey (1904–1924)—whose tombstone
caught the photographer’s attention. Foskett explains
that the exhibition’s title, Who Was Sadie Cooksey?, is a
question with no answer. Sadie was one of hundreds
of girls committed year after year for immorality or
incorrigibility. The dates on her tombstone are all we
know of her. Nevertheless, intensive historical research
on Foskett’s part allows her to share with her audience a
38

likely semblance of what Cooksey’s life was like on the
school’s self-sufficient state run farm during the early
years from 1894 to 1930.
Foskett is celebrated for her cliché verre magnified
and colorful photographic impressions of natural life
taken without a camera or film. However, she changes
course with this exhibition to present a documentary
construction of adapted photographs from the Geneva
History Center archives.
Although Foskett photographed many headstones in
the cemetery choked with weeds and fallen branches
on a gray afternoon thirty-two years ago, it was not
until 2002 that she developed the negatives and
subsequently, the exhibition. Who Was Sadie Cooksey?
was exhibited at the University of Maine at Presque Isle
Reed Art Gallery in 2005 and at the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art in 2004.
by Jessica McTague
Articles courtesy Geneva History Center

